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____COMMENTARY

R epeatedly, over the past few years the American
public has been subjected to a litany of
catastropheâ€”topredictionsofimpending disaster

that are claimed to be unique to
modern civilization. The oceans
are dying, the atmosphere is poi

@ soned, the earthitself is losing its
.@â€˜@ capacity to support life. The re

@ ported â€œholeâ€•in the ozone layer
.@ is the most recent scare. Cancer,

@ â€˜@@ generally blamed on man-made

@ chemicals is rampantâ€”so the
:@ doomsayers say. Warnings that in

Dine Lee Ray, PhD the pastcame fromthe pulpitand
called for eternal punishment in the sulfurous fires of hell
havebeen replacedby equally dire predictionsthatcome
fromalarmistenvironmentalistswho call forspendingbil
lions of dollars in order to avoid doom from the sulfurous
effluentsof industry.The anticipatedcatastrophesareour
own fault, ofcourse, blamed on the greedy and perfidious
nature of modern man.

Well, it's all prettyheady stuff, but is it true?As with
so many issues that involvetechnology, the answer is yes
andnoâ€”probablyrathermore â€œnoâ€•thanâ€œyes.â€•Whatare
our realenvironmentalconcerns?Cancer-causingchemi
cals? Radiation, including radon? Carbon dioxide, ozone,
and the â€œgreenhouseeffectâ€•?

Let's take a briefbut hard look at each ofthese examples.
Recall that, with the exception of childhood leukemia

(alwaystragicbutrelativelyrare),cancer is a maladythat
afflicts predominately older adults and the aged. For most
cancersâ€”andthere are manydifferentkindsâ€”thecauses
arecomplex, interactive,andmayincludegenetic factors.
If we look at the fatalityrecords, the facts show that the
total of carcinogenic substances targeted by the Environ
mental Protection Agency, including chemicals in the @rk
place, in theenvironment,in foodadditives,andindustrial
products, causefewer than 8 percent of all cancer deaths
in America. The best scientific evidence points to diet,
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viruses, sexual practices, alcohol, and, above all, tobacco
as accounting for nearly all of the remaining 92 percent.
Yetthepublic,byconstanflyreportedinnuendoagainstin
dustrialchemicalsandradiation,is encouragedto believe
otherwise. Moreover,a proper look at cancer statisticsshows
that, aside froma sharpincreasein lungcancercausedby
cigarettesmoking,therehavebeenno significantincreases
in the rateat which people die from any of the common
forms of cancer over the past 50 years. In fact, there have
been significant decreases in some types of cancer, e.g.,
stomach cancer, during these decades ofrapid industrializa
tion and the introductionof new man-madechemicals.

Mostofthe publicbelievesthatcanceris causedbytoxic
substancescreatedby industry.Why?Because they listen
to the wrong spokesmen. And nationaltelevision has dc
vated sob-sister journalism to a new dramatic high, with
emotional, heartrendingstories aboutcases of childhood
leukemiaandotherindividualor familytragediesas if they
were epidemic. These stories capture public attention and
playon naturalsympathyâ€”thesereactionsin turnaffectthe
decisions and budgets ofgovernment scientific agencies. In
an internal memo the EPA admits, with remarkable can
dor, â€œOurpriorities. . .in regulatingcarcinogensappear. . .to
be moreclosely alignedwithpublicopinionthanwithour
estimated risksâ€•â€”andwith scientific evidence.

Thesimplefactis, we live ina radioactiveworldâ€”always
have,alwayswill. Ourbodies receivethe impactof 15,000
radioactiveparticlesevery second; we don't feel them or
suffer any ill effect from such bombardment. One of the
difficult aspects of radiationphobia is thatour ability to
measureradiationhasbecome so accurateandprecisethat
it is now possible to detect unbelievablysmall amounts,
e.g. , one part per billion. How much or rather how little
is that? How can we visualize one part per billion? One
wayis by analogyâ€”onepart per billion is equivalent to one
dropof Vermouthin five railroadcarsof gin! (A very dry
martini?)Orâ€”lookat itanotherwayâ€”therearenowabout
five billion people living on this planet. Therefore, one
family of five persons representsone part per billion of
the entire humanpopulation.

And what about one part per trillion? That would be one
thousand times less. When radioactivity from the Cherno
by! accident in the USSR in April, 1986reached the West
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coast of the United States,the popularpress warnedresi
dentsaboutthedangersof possible fallout,speakingof the
numberof picocuriesof radioactivitydetectedin the high
clouds, withoutever explainingthatone picocurie is one
part per trillion and to receive from that â€œChernobylcloudâ€•
as muchradioactivityas a patientwouldget in a diagnostic
test for thyroid problems, a person would have to drink 63@)00
gallonsof the â€œradioactiveâ€•rainwaterâ€”a lbrmidabletask!

Remember, everything is radioactiveâ€”ourhomes, build
ings, everything we use. So is the Ibrestprimeval, our lakes,
our streams, the ocean, and even our gardens. Because we
have no human sense to detect radioactivity (no smell, sound,
or sightrevealsit), it has been like magnetism,gravity,or
molecules;undetetectableuntil instrumentswerebuiltthan
can measure it with incredible precision. Now we know that
even the ground we walk on is radioactive. In the words of
Walter Marshall, Lord Marshall of Goring,

In my own country, the United Kingdom, I like to point
outthattheaverageEnglishman'sgardenoccupies1/10
ofan acre. By digging down one metre, we can extract
6 kilograms of thorium, 2 kilograms of uranium, and
7,000kilogramsofpotassiumâ€”allofthem radioactive.
Ina senseallofthatisradioactivewsste,notman-made,
buttheresidueleftoverwhenGodcreatedthisplanet.

It is radioactivedecaythatkeepsthe earth'score molten
and provides warmth from inside that makes planet Earth
habitable.It is theheatof radioactivedecaythatprovidesthe
driving Ibite fbr movementofthe earth's surfaceplates, and
keeps the continents slowly moving and in turn contributes
to both earthquakes and @lcaniceruptions. Information about
theessentialandbeneficialaspectsofrndioactivity,particularly
in medicallife-savingprocedures,neverreachesthepublic.
Only the alarmists are heard. The negativeeffects of their
warnings are serious. And, on the other hand, radon has
become a national health problem because ofour well-meant
butstupidinsistenceon sealingupourhomesandbuildings
to conserveenergy,withoutconsiderationof possibleill ef
frets. Fear of radioactivity rests squarely on ignorance.

Thecurrentscareisaboutcarbondioxidebuildup,andthe
â€œgreenhouseeffect.â€•It is true that the concentration of car
bondioxideintheatmospherehasbeenincreasing.It is also
true that the rate of carbon dioxide increase (and methane,
hydrocarbons, sulphur oxides, nitrogen oxides, and a few
other substances) is now approximately one percent per year.
Sinceincreasesofcarbondioxidehavealsooccurredinthe
geological past, without the help of human industry, it is
unclear whether the burning of fossil fuel is the cause of

thepresentincrease,howevermuchit maybe addingto the
current totals. Moreover, it is not known what the conse
quences, if any,of this increasemaybe or how long it may
last.Butthisdoesnotstopthedoomsayersfromhypothesiz
ing radical climate transformations and other adverse effects
in the future.

Itis prudentto recallthattheclimatichistoryofour planet
is one ofoften quite dramatic change. There have been ice
ages, and warm periods lasting 800 years. There have even
been shifts in the earth's polarity. And we know that drastic
changesinclimatecanaffectall livingcreatures,including
humans.Whatwe do not know is whatcaused severecli
maticchanges in the geological p@.st,but we can be sure
they werenot due to humanindustrialactivity,Most like
ly, the causes were and still are colossal cosmic forces, quite
outside humanability to control them. Now that we live
in an industrial,technological society, there is no reason
tobelievethatsuchcosmic lbrceshaveceasedtoexist. Why
must we alwaysblame modern man?

In these three areas of environmentalconcern (and in
many others, including acid rain, the ozone layer, and pesti
cides), there is clearly a dichotomy between what is known
and understood by the predominantbody of scientific
expertsâ€”andwhat the public believes because ofthe infor
mation it gets. But what the public perceives to be true, even
if it is wrong, has enormous consequences since it is public
opinion that determines how public funds are spent.

The answerto this vexing problem of what the public
believes is alwaysthe same: Educatethe public. Towhich
I respondwitha simpleqi.@stion.How?Itseems so reason
able to conclude that once people understandhow good
andsafe andenvironmentallybenigna technology is, they
will accept, if not welcome, it. It seems reasonable to cx
pect thepublicto be gratefulfortechniquesthatcan mean
responsiblecures for environmentalproblems.Butclear
ly itdoesn'tworkthatwaybecausecalm reasonandalarm
ist environmentalism do not co-exist.

Also, how is the public going to know that the technology
underconsideration, like nuclearpower, for example, is
good and safe and environmentally benign? Will the public
believeiton yoursay-so?Oron mine?â€”assumingof course
thatwe havesome way to communicatedirectly with the
public.Is theplantmanagera crediblesourceof assurance
to the public? Or do you think that

â€¢the generatorsof electricity are credible?
â€¢the nuclear industry is credible?
â€¢the chemical industry is credible?
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â€¢the representatives of government agencies are
credible?

S research scientists and engineers are credible?

Thecourseofpublic events,especiallyinnuclearscience
andnowincreasinglyinthechemicalindustryas well, has,
over the past 10-12years, demonstratedthat none of the
groupsjust listed is trusted.The public is farmore likely
to believe the opponents of science and technology than
to believe its supporters.Ifyou arereluctantto acceptthat
proposition, consider for a moment how you would fare
on Sixty Minutes or 20/20 or Crossfire or on any of the
many television and radio programswhere controversial
issues, even highly complex technical ones, are treated in
an adversarial debate-like format as if questions of scien
tific fact could be settled, not by evidence, but by argu
ment. I have likened this way of informingthe public in
scientific matters to a hypothetical situation in which a
television broadcastprogramon criminaljustice features
a â€œbalancedâ€•panel made up of three judges and three
criminals. That, of course, is being fairâ€”presentingboth
sides. At least that is the way it works in science and
technology. In such a format, the opposition always â€œwinsâ€•
becausewhoeveris againstanytechnologyhasonlytomake
a charge, howeverpreposterous;he doesn'thaveto prove
it. The burdenfalls on the supporterof science to prove
that the charge is groundless. It is a difficult situation, and
it is one that we tend to handle badly.

There was a time, in my long-ago youth, when experts
were believed. It was a time when most people and most
institutionswerepresumedto be well-meaningandhonest
untilandunless provedto be otherwise. It was also a time
of unprecedentedincrease in our knowledge about the
world, of belief in ourselves,and in our ability through
understandingand logic to provideadequatesolutions to
technical problems. It was a time ofoptimism and progress.
It was a time of improvementin the conditions of living
thatmadeour society andournationtheenvyofthe world.
It was a time when the use of knowledge was expected,
whenthemyriadapplicationsofscience throughtechnology
madelivingon thiseartheasierandbetterandgaveus more
time to enjoy it by increasingour life span beyondthree
quarters ofa century. The funny thing is, it's still that kind
of time. . .but it seems that hardlyanyoneenjoys it any
more. Toomanyhavecome to feartechnology andto hate
and reject anythingnuclearor chemical-related. Despite
all the evidence of our physical well-being beyond the
dreams ofall previousgenerations, we seemto havebecome
a nationof easily frightenedpeople, the healthiesthypo

chondriacs in the world!
What has brought this condition about? What has made

us lament rather than rejoice, so quick to believe the worst
aboutourselves, and so reluctantto recongize the good?
Well, amongotherpossible explanations,we havesimply
donea rottenjobofteaching science. Oh, not to those stu
dentswho will becomescientistsâ€”we'requitegood atthat
â€”butat theâ€˜equallyimportantjob of teaching science to
all those others, the overwhelruiingpercentageof the stu
dent population who will not enter science or engineering
as a profession; there we fail miserably.

Andso, we mustaskfurther,ifnot fromthe schools and
colleges, wheredo mostpeopleget theirinfbrmationabout
science andaboutimportantapplicationsoftechnology in
modernsociety? The answeris easy: mainly fromtelevi
sion, and,toa lesserextent,fromtheprintmediaandradio.
Who decides the content of this information?Not scien
tists, but reporters,news directors,and editors. It is said
thatProfessorJohnKemeny,chairmanof the President's
Enquiry into the accident at Three Mile Island, commented
after dealing with the press about his report:

I left Washingtonfully expectingto readthe follow
ing story somedayin one ofour morning newspapers.
â€œThreescientists Galileo, Newton, and Einstein have
concludedthattheearthis round.However,theNew
YorkTimeshaslearnedauthoritativelythatProfessor
John Doe ofibdunk College has conclusive evidence
that the earth is flat.â€•

Ifwe want people properly educated in science and there
fore more competent to make rational decisions on technical
matters that affect them, then we must learn more about
the differentworlds in which scientist and reporterslive
and work. We haveto recognize thatscientists, technolo
gists, and engineers do not and cannot informthe public
directly.The media informsthe public. And in doing so,
the media acts as an informationfilter. The bottom line
is that science and the media must learn to work together
for a common purpose, because there is simply no other
mechanismthatcanprovidethe necessaryscientific infor
mationto society fursocialdecision-making.So far,unfor
tunately,thisrapportbetweenscience andthemediashows
no signs of developing.

Considerthedifferencesin thewaysofworking, of moti
vation,andofrewardsforscientistsandforreporters.First,
the scientists. Forthem, thevolumeofwork is farless im
portant than its quality. Scientists work at their own pace.
There is no intractabledaily or weekly deadline. Scien

(continuedon page 1771)
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conflict betweentechnologyand social interest makes
good press, but often unnecessarily heightens anx
iety. The public will accept bad news, but it has been
conditioned to reject good news as whitewash.

2. Thepersistenceoffalse,exaggerated,ormisleading
information made believable by constant repetition.
This leads to disseminationof what we call â€œfact
oids.â€•*Phrases such as [polychlorinatedbiphenylsj
â€œPCBscause cancer' â€œanylevel of radiation is harm
ful,â€•andâ€œacidrainis causedbysulfurdioxide from
buring coalâ€•are examples of factoids. There are
dozens of factoids, that is, beliefs that have no cvi
dence to supportthem. Some come about from the
mistakenassumptionthat if two phenomenaoccur
together or follow one another, they must represent
cause-and-effect.Somecome from an initialdistorted
opinion of a scientist desiring publicity for a cause
or political position or from a zealous reportertry
ing to make a name for himself.

3. Since good scientists limit their remarks within disci
plinary boundaries, and good reporters extrapolate
into a broador common context, the result is often
misinterpretation. â€œIwas misquotedâ€•saysthe scien
tistâ€”andvowsneverto talkto a reporteragain.Such
a reaction is a mistake because it leaves the
responsibility of communicating with the media to
thosescientistswhoavoidpeerreviewfortheirwork,
have a mission or â€œcause:'or are charlatans or
quacks. Science has its quota ofthe latterjust as does
every profession.

It is upto good scientiststo weed these phoniesout, but
we don'tdo it. Rather,we allow,byoursilence, suchrene
gade organizationsas the Union of ConcernedScientists
to present itself as the â€œvoiceof the scientific communi
ty' They back up the Helen Caldicotts, Barry Commoners,
Paul Ehrlichs, Amory Lovinses, and other pretenders.
While the respected scientific community judges very
strictly those at the top oftheir profession, they simply ig
nore the incompetents and no-goods at the bottom. It is
left to othersof courage like the Hon. PatrickF. Kelly, of
the U.S. District Court in Kansas,to say in Novemberof

(continuedon page 1772)

*@r manyofthe thoughtspresentedhere,andforthetermâ€œfact
oids,â€•I am indebtedto the article, â€œTheDifferent Worldsof Scien
tists and Reporters,â€•by 0.1. Baskerville and K.L. Brown, pub
lished in the University of New Brunswick's â€œForestryFocusâ€•
and reportedin the Journal of Forestry.â€•

(continuedfrompage 1770)
tists work within a well-recognized discipline that is only
a smallpartofthescientificwhole.A scientist'sworkis
judged by his peers, and unless peer-approved, it won't be
published.Fora scientist, all fundingandprofessionalad
vancement is based on peer-reviewedwork. For all of these
reasons, therefore, scientists are very careful about mak
ing claims. Those who value their standing in their peer
community will be cautious not to overstate, and feel com
pelled to provide context for what they say. This is often
interpreted by the non-scientific community as uncertain
ty, doubt, hedging, or even as evidence of disagreement
among scientists.

In the media, however,a reporter'skey to advancement
is the volume of his work, maximizing minutes of air time
or inchesofprint. Competitionfortimeandspaceis fierce.
For the reporter,deadlines are externally imposed, are
short, andmustbe met. Narrowdisciplines injournalism
are non-existent;a reporter must cover them all. A re
porter's work is judged not by his peers, but by an editor
or newsdirectorandwhatattractsattentionis of paramount
importance. Good reporting is compact, without space for
qualificationsandcontext.Ontelevision, 60 seconds is the
usual maximum for a story. Under such circumstances, re
porters cannot read scientific papers. Most of their work
is done on the telephone and they search out â€œexpertsâ€•who
will give them good one-liners.

Remember that the media are self-appointed defenders
of the public faith,and most accept them in this role. Re
porters inform the public about peril because this is what
the public expects. The fastestway for a reporterto suc
ceed, to become established and recognized, is to raise the
specter of imminent peril and them to take up the cudgels
on behalf of society to deal with it.

There could hardly be two more diverse professions and
it is no wonder that misunderstanding and misrepresenta
tionarise.The good scientiststrivesto be precisebyquali
fyinghis statementandstayingwithinthecontextofa scien
tific discipline. This is usually done in a deliberate man
ncr.Thegoodreporterstrivesfora fastresponse,fora corn
pactstatementthatis reasonablyaccurate.Aboveall, agood
reporter makes his statement in a manner designed to make
the greatest impacton the audience. Therefore, informa
tion flowing fromthe scientific environmentto the media
environmentinevitablysuffersalterationandfiltrationand
thisaffectspublicperceptions.Inthis regard,thereappear
to be three main problems:

1. An understandable, though unfortunate, emphasis on
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long since dismissed by knowledgeablescientists in his
field, are still actively sought and quotedby the popular
press. Until respected scientists, perhaps through their pro
fessional societies or through the National Academy of
Science, identify the purveyorsof misrepresentation,we
have only ourselves to blame for fear, misunderstanding,
and the rejection of technology.

We should be very jealous of who speaks for science,
particularlyin our age of rapidlyexpandingtechnology.
A misinformed or uninformed public can stop anything
even when it is clearly in society's benefit. How can the
publicbe educated?I do notknowthespecifics, butof this
I am certain: The public will remain uninformed and un
educated in science until the media professionals decide
otherwise, until they stop quoting charlatans and quacks,
and until respected scientists speak up.

DL@yLee Ray, PhD

former Governor of the State of Washington

past Chairperson of the Atomic Energy Commission

(continuedfrompage 1771)

1984 what we should have been saying all along:

This CourtrejectstheopiniontestimonyofDr. Karl
Morgan and Dr. John Gofman because they both
evidence an intellectually dishonest invention of argu
mentsto protecttheiropinion. . .This is not a situa
tionwherethe scientificcommunityis equallydivid
ed between two respected schools of thought. It is
a case where there is a small but very vocal group
of scientists,includingDr. MorganandDr. Gofman,
thatholds views not consideredcredible by experts
in the field...

Dr. Ernest Sternglass, much quoted by the media on
radiationmatters,has neverpublishedhis claims aboutthe
effect oflow-level radiationin a peer-reviewedjournal.In
an article in Esquire magazine published in 1969, Dr. Stern
glass predicted that all children in the United States would
die as a result of fallout from nuclear tests. Twenty years
have passed and unfortunately for his credibility but fortun
ately for children, he was, and is, wrong. But his opinions,
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HCFASendsPET
to OHTA

The HealthCareFinancingMminis
tration (HCFA) officially sent the
issue ofMedicare reimbursement for
certain positron emission tomography
studies to the Office of Health Tech
nology Assessment (OHTA)in early
September. OHTA, which reviews
medicalproceduresforefficacy,will
conduct a review over the next 6 to
18monthsthatwill include a review
ofthe medicalliteratureandconsulta
tionswithothergovernmentagencies
such as the Food and Drug M
ministrationand the National Insti
tutes of Health, as well as a public
comment period.

Accordingto S. StevenHotta, PhD,
MD, medical officer with OHTA, a
notice will appear in the Federal Reg
ister duringOctober requestingcom
ments and initiatingthe review. U

1989 Scientific Exhibit Prizes

The Scientific Exhibits Subcommittee ofthe Scientific Program Commit
tee awardedthe following prizes during The Society ofNuclear Medicine
36th Annual Meeting last June.

FIRST PRIZE:
LABORATORY ROBOTICS: THE PREFERRED AUTOMATION
METHOD FOR ROUTINE PET RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS. JW
Brodack, MJ Welch. MallinckrodtInstituteof Radiology,Washington
University School of Medicine, St. Louis, Missouri.

SECOND PRIZE:
SM-153-EDTMP: EVOLUTION OF A BONE CANCER RADIO
PHARMACEUTICAL. RA Holmes, DH Nelson, AR Ketring, LA Cor
win, JC Lattimer, WAVolkert, M Farhangi. Nuclear Medicine, Univer
sity ofMissouri-Columbia and Harry S. Truman Veterans Hospital, Col

umbia, Missouri.

TIURD PRIZE:
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF AN AT-211 RADIO
CHEMISTRY FACILITY. BL Engeistad, JP Huberty, MC Lagunas
Solar, DL White, S. Mirzadeh. University ofCalifornia, San Francisco
and Davis, California, and National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
Maryland.




